**I Yust Go Nuts At Christmas**

**Dad tuning**

**Dulcimer**

```
To Coda

in the red__like a knuckle-head. 'cause I'll squander all my pay__ Oh I
day be-fore I rush in a store like a_______________________ poor, be-wil-dered,
same as you__ I en-yoy it too__ Mer-ry_______________________
```

```
yerk. I'll look at night-gowns for my wife, __ those black ones trimmed in red. __ But
```

```
0 0 7 5 7 5 4 2 4 4 0 7 5 7 5 4 2 5
```
I don't know her size and so she'll get a carpet sweep instead. Oh, I yust go nuts at Christmas, when each kid hangs up his sock. It's a time for kids to flip their lids while their pa pa goes in hock. Christmas ev'ry one!
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Yust go nuts...